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Litcham Common is a Local Nature Reserve and a County Wildlife Site. The Management 
Committee’s primary responsibility is to manage the site for wildlife, taking particular account of its 
importance as an area of lowland heathland. At present, funding is received from Natural England 
under a Higher Level Stewardship (HLS) agreement that is due to run until February 2022. 

The Committee is made up of Neil Foster (who owns the freehold of the common), Mike Oldfield 
(representing Litcham Parish Council), Helen Baczkowska (representing the Norfolk Wildlife Trust), 
Juliette Short, John Jones, Roger Watts and Tim Angell. Norfolk County Council is the leaseholder of 
the common and is entitled to representation on the committee, but due to funding cuts has not sent a 
representative to attend committee meetings for some years. 

Local volunteers play a vital role in the work that we carry out, and we are very grateful for all they 
do.  

Conservation grazing is a key part of the management strategy and we recently purchased two new 
Dartmoor ponies to bring the “herd” up to five animals. These are gelding Dartmoor ponies aged two 
and four, named Nigel and Joshua’s Lad, and were supplied by the Dartmoor Pony Heritage Trust. 
Dartmoors have the right qualities of hardiness and an appetite for the rough grazing found on the 
common. The Norfolk Wildlife Trust generously provided a grant of £500 towards the cost of the new 
animals and we also shared transport expenses from Dartmoor as the Wildlife Trust acquired ponies 
for its own herd at the same time. 

A recurring problem we have is that some members of the public feed the ponies, despite all the signs 
asking them not to. Consequently the ponies are too fat and last summer two had to be confined to the 
corral for several weeks due to laminitis. Fortunately we caught the problem early on but this entailed 
a lot of extra work for our volunteers and potentially could have caused severe suffering for the 
animals. 

Last year we had ten Hereford cattle grazing the common over the summer months and this proved 
very successful. The ponies and cattle complement each other with their different grazing techniques 
and this helps maintain a diversity of vegetation. We hope to have cattle on the common again this 
year, from April or May through to September. Having the right overall number of grazing animals in 
the summer should reduce the risk of laminitis in the ponies. 

Ongoing management work is carried out in accordance with the terms of our Higher Level 
Stewardship (HLS) agreement with Natural England and we receive advice and support from the 
Norfolk Wildlife Trust. The Wildlife Trust produced a new management statement for us last year and 
this is available to view on Litcham’s website. Work carried out over the past twelve months has 
included the felling of a relatively small number of mature birch trees and the continued clearance of 
scrub that has encroached onto the open heathland areas. Scrub has also been cleared from either side 
of the road as a safety measure, to increase the area of open visibility for motorists. Litcham Common 
Management Committee paid Norfolk County Council a lump sum of roughly £75,000 for the 
installation of the cattle grids, bypass gates and new highway road signage in 2012, on the 
understanding that the County Council is responsible for all ongoing maintenance. At present both 
bypass gates are in need of repair and SLOW markings on the road need to be reinstated. We find it 
very frustrating that problems reported to Norfolk County Council almost a year ago have still not 
been dealt with.  

On a much more positive front, in 2017 Norfolk Wildlife Services produced a report following a 
survey of plant species on the common, in particular looking at changes since a previous survey in 
2013. Encouragingly, in every area surveyed both the total number of species and the mean number of 



species increased. The report was made available to the public at last summer’s village fete and we 
have copies available for people to read, on request.  
   
Looking ahead, management work will always be required to complement the grazing, but a lot has 
been achieved in recent years and we are confident that the common is in a good position to flourish 
in the future, both for the benefit of wildlife and local people. 

Tim Angell 

	


